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Wednesday, February 19, 2014 787aa confined environment, what are the cell tension fields in the epithelial mono-
layer under these conditions, how the cells adapt to the pressure and the shape
and rigidity of the confinement, and how the whole monolayer react to the accu-
mulated lateral pressure due to cell proliferation. These will let me decipher
how epithelium deformation is driven by cell proliferation and tension during
development.
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Cell division in animal cells requires major changes in the cytoskeletal
arrangement to achieve accurate positioning of the mitotic spindle and subse-
quent correct chromosome segregation. To this end, cells undergo drastic
shape changes in a process termed mitotic cell rounding. The mechanisms
controlling this process are not fully understood. Using an atomic force
microscopy (AFM)-based assay that quantifies cell mechanical parameters
in conjunction with RNAi gene silencing, we screened almost 1000 genes
for their role in mitotic cell mechanics. We find ~5 % of the genes screened
to strongly influence mitotic cell mechanics and provide results from ex-
periments further investigating the role of a subset of these genes formerly
not known to be involved in this process. We believe that mechanical
phenotyping like presented in this study can lead to new and quantitative
insights into the way cells regulate and maintain their shape and mechanical
integrity.
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The pathogenic parasite Toxoplasma gondii invades host cells as part of its life
cycle. Forward motion of the parasite during invasion is driven by rearward
motion of adhesion receptors through the parasitic plasma membrane. These
adhesion receptors are coupled to a unique actin (TgACT1) that forms very
short filaments (~100 nm) for which there is no structure to lend them polarity.
These are driven rearward by a fast, single-headed, class XIV myosin (MyoA)
that is attached to an inner membrane complex. It is unknown how this system
of un-oriented, short actin filaments and membrane-associated myosin can
result in directional motility. Here we show that the motile apparatus of
Toxoplasma is not pre-organized for directional motion, but rather becomes
directional after a period of randomly oriented force generation. A laser trap
was used to position microspheres on live Toxoplasma and to measure the
transduction of force from TgACT1 and MyoA through cell surface adhesion
receptors. We found that a ~50 second period of randomly oriented bead
movement was followed by the force becoming oriented toward the rear (basal
end) of the cell. The stall force was only 5.6 pN, and we see occasional series
of 5 nm steps that may represent the activity of single MyoA. Force becomes
directional at the basal end of the cell approximately 3 seconds later than at the
apical end of the cell, but the magnitude of force generation was independent
of location on the parasite. Addition of the actin filament stabilizer jasplakino-
lide abrogated directionality. These data suggest that MyoA is activated in
Toxoplasma soon after receptor ligation, but that actin filament dynamics
are critical to direction finding, and consequently to the regulation of host
cell invasion.
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The mitotic spindle is a dynamic self-organizing machine that coordinates cell
division and preserves genomic stability. The ability to focus microtubule
minus-ends into poles is crucial to spindle structure and function. However,
our understanding of pole-focusing forces has been limited by the challenges
of labeling and imaging microtubule minus-ends in established spindles.
Here, we used laser ablation to sever kinetochore-fiber microtubules in
mammalian cells and probe how the cell detects and organizes newly generated
microtubule minus-ends. Within a few seconds of ablation, the cell recognizes
new minus-ends and begins pulling them poleward. These pole-focusing forces
exist throughout metaphase and anaphase and can move chromosomes rapidly,
dominating other spindle forces. Opposing forces on chromosomes from theother half-spindle are able to slow, though not stop, the pole-focusing response,
as indicated by faster pole-focusing speeds in monopolar spindles and during
anaphase than in metaphase bipolar spindles. Together, our data indicate that
microtubule minus-end focusing forces operate broadly and rapidly and are
of similar magnitude to other spindle forces. These pole-focusing forces are
thus well-suited to robustly maintain spindle structural integrity despite rapid
turnover of spindle components and mechanical challenges.
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Astrocytes are the most abundant glia in the central nervous system and are
responsible for neuronal protection and ion homeostasis, among others func-
tions. Given its importance several atomic force microscopy studies have
analyzed their topography and rigidity and found that actin filaments can be re-
vealed by rigiditymaps. Likewise, some studies found that theYoung’smodulus
(modulus of elasticity) can decrease in astrocytes in the presence of drugs, espe-
cially actin synthesis inhibitors.However, no studies have reported how the stiff-
ness of these cells can change during parasite invasion. In the present work, we
determine the changes in the Young’s modulus of astrocytes after infection by
Trypanosoma cruzi using Atomic Force Microscopy. T. cruzi is a highly infec-
tive parasite that is responsible for Chagas disease, considered a neglected trop-
ical disease, which can compromise the central nervous system during acute
onset or in immunosuppressed individuals. In particular, we analyzed the topog-
raphy and elasticity maps of the astrocytes, before and after infection. We find
that the parasitic invasion significantly decreases cell and filament stiffness.
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Macrophages are cells of the innate immune system in vertebrates. They are a
cell type able to eat colloidal scale particles. In particular, these cells take up
pathogenic bacteria, contributing to controlling a bacterial infection, and also
acting to alarm the immune system and begin an inflammatory response.
Macrophages are motile, move around tissues. When the presence of pathogens
is detected, a complex network of signal pathways is triggered; in this particular
state the macrophage is said to be "activated". The aim of our research is the
characterization of the activation process that takes place in macrophages on
sensing the Salmonella bacteria. Working with cell culture systems, and
exposing cells both to living bacteria, and to components of the bacteria, we
investigate both the intracellular signalling, which feeds from a membrane re-
ceptor into the NF-kB signalling pathway, and also the phenotypic changes in
cell motility and morphology.
Regarding the intracellular signalling, we make use of cell lines in which two
key components are fluorescently labelled, and through a robust image segmen-
tation routine we detect NF-kB translocation within the cell (repeated cycles of
cytoplasm to nucleus), at single cell level. This allows us to quantitatively mea-
sure the intracellular variability, and to identify commonalities and differences
within the clonal population.
Cell motility and shape are also affected by the detection of bacteria in the sys-
tem: we quantify the migratory behaviour of macrophages, and how it changes
depending on the different activation agents, linking the observations to puta-
tive biological functions. Experiments have been carried out observing cells
behaviour after stimulation with Salmonella LPS (LPS is a molecule present
on the outer membrane of gram-negative bacteria) and Interferon-g (IFN-g
is a cytokine, expressed by macrophages as an intercellular signal).
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Chemotaxis is involved in a broad range of biological phenomena such as dur-
ing cancer metastasis. It requires a tightly regulated, spatiotemporal coordina-
tion of underlying biochemical processes that impact the mechanics of cell
migration. In response to intrinsic and environmental cues, motile cells can
adapt their migration effectively. Yet both the mechanisms by which this adap-
tation occurs and the role of the interactions between biochemistry and
mechanics of cell migration are largely unknown.
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lution of shape and traction stresses and construct traction tension kymographs
to analyze cell motility as a function of the dynamics of the cells’ mechanically
active adhesions (traction adhesions). We show that wild-type cells migrate
mainly by forming two stationary traction adhesion sites at their front and
back halves, over which the cell body moves forward in a step-wise fashion
through periodic axial and, to a lesser degree, lateral contractions. We demon-
strate that lateral forces are critical in mediating cell motility and essential for
migration on highly adhesive substrates where cells implement two alternate
motility modes to achieve migration. Our analysis of two mutant strains that
lack distinct F-actin crosslinkers (mhcA- and abp120- cells) also supports a
key role for lateral contractions in amoeboid cell motility, while the differences
in their traction adhesion dynamics suggest the two mutant strains use distinct
mechanisms to achieve migration. The considerable differences we find in both
the spatiotemporal organization of traction adhesions and contractility, when
comparing to the control wild type, provide insight into the role of the extracel-
lular environment and of key cytoskeletal proteins in cell migration. We pro-
pose that these are highly conserved mechanisms, which function in a range
of amoeboid cells, including leukocytes, as well as other forms of cell motility.
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Foraging, either solitarily or collectively, is a necessary behavior for survival
that is demonstrated by many organisms. Foraging can be collectively opti-
mized by utilizing communication between the organisms. Examples of such
communication range from high level strategic foraging by animal groups to
rudimentary signaling among unicellular organisms. Here we systematically
study the simplest form of communication via long range repulsive interactions
between two diffusing Brownian searchers on a one-dimensional lattice. We
show that the mean first passage time for either of them to reach a fixed target
depends non-monotonically on the range of the interaction and can be opti-
mized for a repulsive range that is comparable to the average spacing between
searchers. Our results suggest that even the most rudimentary form of collective
searching does in fact lower the search time for the foragers suggesting robust
mechanisms for search optimization in cellular communities.
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Using an Atomic Force Microscope (AFM) with a 5.3 um diameter spherical
probe we determined the elastic modulus of human mammary epithelial cells
(HMEC) as they undergo neoplastic transformation from normal to immortal,
tumorigenic, and finally metastatic. We did the measurements over both cyto-
plasmic and nuclear regions; and as a function of the cells location with respect
to a colony (inside a colony, on the periphery of a colony, isolated cells).Tumori-
genic and metastatic cells will grow in multiple layers rather than as a colony
when confluence increases. So our measurements do not include the inside of a
colony part for tumorigenic andmetastatic cells. Normal cells show a significant
difference in modulus depending on their colony environment. Measurements to
date indicate that the cytoplasmic moduli in these 3 different environments for
normal HMEC cells are 220þ/- 40 Pa, 380þ/- 50 Pa, and 650þ/- 70 Pa respec-
tively (modulus þ/- sem). We expect to report moduli under similar conditions
for immortalized and tumorigenic HMEC cells and metastatic cells known as
MDA-MB-231. In addition, for normal HMEC cells, we observe moduli differ-
ences due to cellular structures with the nuclear modulus being significantly
higher (280 þ/- 30 Pa, 680 þ/- 90 Pa, and 690 þ/- 100 Pa respectively) than
the modulus of the cytoplasm. We also plan to report on these structural differ-
ences for immortalized, tumorigenic and metastatic versions of HMEC cells.
This work is supported by NSF Materials and Surface Engineering grant
CMMI-1152781.
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Cellular processes such as division, migration, and remodeling are clearly
dependent in the cytoskeletal network, and its local mechanical properties,including stiffness and tension. We have applied a combinatorial microscopy
platform that integrates atomic force microscopy with confocal and TIRF
microscopy to examine three different scenarios wherein protein-protein inter-
actions are thought to influence these characteristics. Cell migration is inti-
mately tied to cortical actin organization and cell tension. Understanding
how these characteristics are impacted by specific protein-protein interactions
will be important for our understanding of metastasis in cancer. Cell integrity
and stiffness may also be altered during infection with the parvovirus minute
virus of mice, which has been shown to alter the local vimentin intermediate
filament network. During cell division, changes in the cytoskeletal network
are clearly evident. Quantitatively measuring these changes, in real-time, dur-
ing the process of cell division will provide unique insights into local changes
in membrane stiffness and tension that can be linked to specific developmental
pathways.
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Mechanosensitive channel of large conductance (MscL) is a nonselective chan-
nel found in the plasma membrane of E. coli. It serves as an emergency release
valve that protects cells from lysis by allowing the efflux of osmolytes under
acute osmotic downshock. Studies of the MscL in yeast models and reconsti-
tuted liposomes have suggested that the channel can directly sense biophysical
changes in its membrane environment. In particular, the channel is found to be
gated by membrane tension on the order of 7-13 dynes$cm2 and can have
lower activation threshold with increased hydrophobic mismatch between the
channel and lipid bilayer. Although MscL is the best characterized mechano-
sensitive channel, its mechanical gating and potential modes of activation
when expressed in mammalian cells have not been fully investigated. To better
understand the channel gating properties in mammalian cells, we employed
different methods of mechanical stress application to human retinal pigment
epithelial (RPE) cells expressing MscL WT and G22S, a mutant MscL with
lower activation threshold. RPE cells were made to express MscL WT and
G22S via infection of tetracycline regulated adenovirus vectors. We found
that MscL WT and G22S were activated to allow influx of a fluorescent dye
that increased with increasing osmotic downshock. Acoustic tweezing, a
method akin to magnetic tweezing that applies acoustic pressure to displace mi-
crobubbles, was used to exert mechanical stress to the cell membrane. Micro-
bubbles were functionalized to attach either to integrins or to transmembrane
transferrin receptors. We found that MscL can be activated and the threshold
of activation depends on the coupling of force transduction. Our results suggest
that MscL retains its mechanical gating in mammalian cells and support the po-
tential for MscL to be utilized as a mechanosensor in mammalian cells.
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Cell migrations play a vital role in many physiological motility processes
including embryogenesis, wound-healing, immune defense and cancer metas-
tasis. Although much effort has been directed towards motility of individual
cells, the mechanisms underpinning collective cell migration remain poorly un-
derstood. Here a cell mechanics model incorporated persistent force depending
on the memory effect on the past orientation of motion is developed to elucidate
the coherent rotation motion of monolayer cells in the absence of external sig-
nals. This physical model is able to explain how the cell rotation is coordinated
in the systems ranging from several cells to multi-cellular assemblies. We show
that the competition between the active persistent and random forces is respon-
sible for the robust rotation motion, where the passive coupling forces between
cells is also necessary. It is found that the angular motion mode depends on the
geometrical shape of the underlying substrate.
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Heart failure remains a major cause of global morbidity and mortality. Since
the benefits of heart transplantation are constrained by donor scarcity, and
the ability of the heart to regenerate following infarction is limited, cell-
based therapies have emerged as alternative treatments for the repair of
damaged heart tissue. One method, myocardial cell sheet tissue engineering,
detaches cultured cells from substrates without disrupting intercellular
